from March 1946 Movieland...

             It might as well be Spring for 
Barbara Hale. Her career is 
                        zooming, and love Is in the air

L U C K Y  L A D Y

By HELEN LOUISE WALKER

Barbara Hale believes in Fate, predestination, mental telepathy and all kinds of things. And, so would you, I betcha, if you were Barbara!
She can tell you about all these matters and back it up with proof right smack out of her own personal experience. The most amazing chain of unpredictable circumstances led Barbara to stardom in Hollywood, and to one of the most charming romances the tired old film capital has seen in goodness knows.
Suppose you were Barbara, placidly growing up in Rockford, Illinois (her family moved there from De Kalb when she was four). Your father was a prosperous landscape gardener and you went to grade school and high school. You dabbled a bit with the little theater and studied tap dancing without too much enthusiasm because what you really wanted to be was a fashion designer. You earned some money working at a local soda fountain, but life really became interesting when you got a job in a department store because that was getting close to the Career--that important designing job.
That's what Barbara did and when she had saved a little money her father agreed to help her finance her studies in commercial art at the Chicago Academy of Fine Arts. And so--what happened? Artists who had already "arrived" glimpsed the pretty little student and persuaded her to model for them. This pleased her because the money she earned would help to pay for her own lessons. However, her struggle to be an artist turned into a losing fight.
When she had been in Chicago about two years, Al Seaman, of the Chicago Models Bureau, sent her picture to an R.K.O. executive in Hollywood and that gentleman was so ompressed that he stopped in Chicago, on his way from New York to Hollywood, to have a look at Barbara. A more surprised girl would have been difficult to find.
Barbara's Fate or guiding spirit is certainly a fast worker because two weeks later she found herself in Hollywood, contract already signed, playing her first screen role in a little number called "Gildersleeve's Bad Day." By this time she was beyond being surprised. She was just plain frightened. "Wasn't it incredible?" she breathes, adding "You can see what I. mean about Fate--and things--"Well, can't you?
On this totally unpremeditated journey she brought with her two suitcases. One had "some clothes" in it; whatever garments she could put her hands on in her hurried and frantic packing. The other was filled with letters, snapshots and clippings--her most treasured possessions. Not that she ever looks at them, you understand. She just can't bear to part with them.
Barbara, now playing one of the plum-of-the-year roles opposite Robert Young, in "Lady Luck," is a member of one of Hollywood's most amusing households. But to explain that I'll have to go back and tell a bit about Bill Williams. You know Bill--the fascinating guy in "Those Endearing Young Charms" and "Deadline at Dawn!" Barbara and Bill were signed by R.K.O. at about the same time and now he is definitely the Man in her life.
They met just before they both were cast in "West of the Pecos" and Barbara says now, "I should have guessed then how it was going to be with us. Bill was shot in the first reel of the picture and I felt perfectly terrible about it. He looked so dead lying there and somehow I thought I couldn't bear it!"
She recovered over a coke with him at the studio commissary and after that they nearly killed themselves partaking of pop until Bill finally plucked up courage to invite her to dinner. That made them feel "really acquainted," although neither of them is sure whether or not they were ever actually introduced to one another.
Meanwhile Bill was quietly being divorced from the girl he had married and from whom he had been separated years before. No one here knew about it until the divorce was several months old. It takes a year in California, you know, for a divorce to become final.
Now about the household. When I asked Barbara, casually, what kinds of parties she liked to give, she burst into giggles. "I'll just have to tell you the truth," she announced. "We can't give any parties! We haven't any chairs." It developed that "we" meant Harold and Annette Soldinger with whom Barbara shares a house in the Valley. Annette is Barbara's stand-in. You see, the Soldingers had a house--but no furniture. Barbara had a little bit of furniture she had accumulated while living at the Studio Club--but very little! So the three pooled their possessions and share expenses. Oh, yes! Bill is in on this, too! He has a small furnished apartment but he likes home-cooked meals. So-o-o they have all put themselves on strict weekly budgets, and everyone chips in and a merry time is had by everyone--no doubt--although the thought of all that bookkeeping makes me shudder.
"You know," Barbara muses, "I used to think that when a girl signed a motion picture contract she immediately burst forth with minks, emeralds and swimming pools. Just now--well, things are growing even more complicated because Annette has had a message from the stork!"
They have their fun, though, mostly at the Malibu ranch of the Weir Brothers, people Bill knew in his vaudeville days. These are outdoor, barbecue affairs with the men doing most of the cooking and with everyone, talented or not, required to "put on his act." Most of the guests really are talented and thousands of dollars' worth of top flight entertainment is squandered on the lucky few who are privileged to be present at these shindigs.
Barbara assures you that she is a very good cook and can turn out some pretty fancy dishes, only--well--she never seems able to have everything cooked to a turn at the same moment. "I'm a specialist, I guess," she says. "I can do a beautiful job with one dish at a time. Getting a whole meal reduces me to hysterics." 
She dresses beautifully, despite her limited budget. Edward Stevenson, R. K. 0 . designer, sighs happily that she is one actress who knows and appreciates harmony of line and color, and who knows what is right for her. She likes herself in what Eddie calls "glow colors." Heady corals, violets, golds, rusts and warm autumn browns. Pastels make her faintly ill and she can't bear what she calls "clutter" in her costumes--tassels, fringes, ruffles, bangles and so on. She likes to "dress down."
Her favorite things in the world, in the order of their importance are (1) babies; almost any baby will do, but she is especially ecstatic over her young nieces and nephews. She yearns for a flock of tots of her own. (2) The warm feeling of a family getting together. "Holidays are such fun--especially Christmas!" (3) Surprises. As in the case of babies, almost any surprise will do: a gag present to make her laugh, a birthday card or a really nice present. She adores them all.
 Presents, she thinks (except at Christmas), are more fun if they aren't for any special occasion. She sends her family "Happy Friday presents" or just "Happened to be thinking of you" gifts. And she and "Willie" constantly exchange absurd packages and greetings.
By the way, Barbara is the only person in the world who is privileged to call Bill Williams "Willie." From her he loves it. From anyone else--well, I fear a short punch in the nose might ensue!
She has no pet personal extravagances. "I know too much about the value of money," she explains. "I never buy anything for myself without first weighing in my mind whether I really want and need it, and whether it is really worth what. it is going to cost. I can't bear to think I'm not getting my money's worth!"
She loves horseback riding better than any other outdoor sport and she enjoys bowling occasionally. She likes to watch football and basketball games.
Barbara thinks one of her worst faults is that she is a "phone cuddler." She loves to curl up in a big chair with the telephone and talk and talk and talk, until other people nearly go mad, especially those people who are trying to reach her on important business. Then, too, she is what she calls a "squirrel by instinct" and this also annoys the people around her. She saves letters, clippings, photographs, scraps of materials, theater programs, buttons and stacks and stacks of women's magazines which contain household hints she thinks she may find useful some day.
Bill, who is a tidy soul, seriously deplores these tendencies in his beloved and persistently makes her presents of filing cabinets and neat, sectioned boxes and cases for the disposal of these objects. Only he can't get her to put them into the boxes. Once he stood over her sternly and made her paste snapshots into an album, but it was a pretty strenuous occasion and he hasn't repeated it, since then.
He has managed however, to persuade her to be more punctual than she was when she first came to Hollywood. She admits to a slight feeling of surprise at finding that things run much more smoothly and pleasantly when she manages to be on time for appointments. "I never imagined it would make so much difference," she remarks. "And it's not much trouble, once you get used to it!" 
About the mental telepathy--there has always been a strong bond between Barbara and her mother and they are both convinced that they communicate with one another quite inadvertently at times. Not long ago Barbara suddenly said, "I have to go home! It's something about Mother...." And as soon as it could be arranged she was on her way. When she arrived, unannounced, someone went to her mother's bedroom and said, "You have a guest." Mrs. Hale said, "I know . . . " and called, "Come in, Barbara! I'm so glad you were able to get here!"
She had been very ill, so ill that Barbara hadn't been told, pending doctors' examinations, But Barbara insists that she knew her mother needed her and Mrs. Hale never doubted for a moment that her child would come.
"You see," Barbara says, very earnestly, "when you are a certain kind of person . . . things . . . well, unexplainable things just happen to you. I can say, 'I've been awfully lucky' but that doesn't really explain anything. If you're the sort of person to whom Things happen--you can never plan. You can only try to be ready and worthy and susceptible to suggestion.
"I didn't plan to be a model. I had something entirely different in mind. I certainly didn't plan to be an actress. But now that an acting career has sort of 'happened to me,' I have an assured feeling that it's right, that it was meant all along for me to become a screen actress.
"The first thing you learn about acting is that it is dreadfully hard work, especially all the things you have to do when you are not in front of a camera. The next thing you have to learn is that if you get too frantic, work too hard, it begins to show on you. It ages you and puts strain into your face and your efforts. Probably the hardest thing you have to learn about this business is to concentrate on it, give it your best efforts, while still trying to relax at it. And believe me, that requires concentration."
Many more experienced people than Barbara have realized this all-important theory too late.
Despite the fact that the little Hale says she can have no Plans for her future--between you and me, she has. At, least she has a consuming desire. It's for babies of her own and, what's more, for taking a real and active part in looking after underprivileged babies everywhere. "You couldn 't feel right about your own much-loved, well-taken-care-of infant if you weren't doing something about another baby who was deprived of love and care!" she says. And she means it, with a sort of dedication to something very dear to her.
And now, I've saved a tidbit for dessert in this story about Barbara and "Willie." You'll be seeing Hollywood's cutest pair of lovers co-starred some time early in 1946, in a picture which is tentatively titled, "A Likely Story!" And won't that be fun!

THE END



